
Objective

To obtain a Lead Design position that fully 

utilizes my abilities. Possessing 10 years 

experience in boutique, studio and freelance 

environments, seeking a full-time position. A 

divergent thinker who is inspired by innovation, 

passion, and technology in the pursuit of 

creating emotive visual communications.

Experience

Lead Designer

@ Creative Emporium, Leeds

March 2009 to Present

• Oversee design, development and   

 production of all creative materials with my  

 team of designers and web front-end stylists  

 and back-end coders. 

• Directed creative concepts on all high valued  

 accounts resulting in consistent success and  

 department growth. 

• Implemented a new visual identity   

 system across our entire organization,  

 which has successfully positioned   

 Creative Emporium to new heights allowing  

 the company to maintain great relations  

 with our existing client base as well as adding  

 high profile clients such as Deloitte, Nectar,  

 Benefit Cosmetics and Intu.

• The aforementioned clients yielded $9million  

 increasing revenue by 20% in the last 3 years.

• Worked with Project Managers and   

 Creative Director to develop brands,  

 campaigns and websites for blue chip  

 clients that were planned for, delegated,  

 oversaw, and completed.

• Implemented and streamlined production  

 tracking and scheduling for increased  

 efficiency and productivity, allowing full  

 visibility of work load, reducing redundant  

 work and allowing for in-depth reporting on  

 the department. 

• Negotiated contracts, time-lines and  

 scopes of work. Collaborated with Project  

 Managers and Account Managers to create  

 project scopes, schedules, expectations  

 and negotiating contracts to minimize risks.  

 Provided team mentoring resulting in  

 high customer satisfaction and

 team development.

• Liaised with third-party agencies, designers,  

 freelancers and photographers on  a  

 by-point basis. Building these relationships  

 allowed for flexibility when we had an  

 overpowering workload and offered a level

 of diversity for certain projects.

• Created an advanced file management  

 system so all staff members can be moved  

 onto any project in a seamless transition,  

 making the team more effective in the  

 absence of any team member.

• Developed and implemented design  

 standards and templates for the design  

 team and initiated a creative briefing system  

 producing more effective relations between  

 designers and account handlers and  

 reducing project timings due to increased  

 level of communication.

Graphic Designer 

@ C2 Advertising, Leeds 

April 2006 to February 2009

Working for a small company allowed me 

to take on a great degree of responsibility 

and positively pushing me to work outside 

my comfort zone. Working as part of a full 

service agency gave me a comprehensive 

understanding of all facets of marketing and 

advertising; contextualizing how my work

as a graphic designer fits into a fully

fledged campaign.

Versatility was key, producing a wide range of 

marketing collateral from bespoke branding 

identities, adverts, brochures, packaging and 

stationery. I understand the importance of 

new business and frequently worked on high 

pressure pitch documents working to a precise 

brief under tight deadlines.

Designer + Artworker 

@ Jonny Javelin Greetings Cards, Harrogate 

September 2005 to March 2006

Education

• Art & Design Ba(Hons) 2:1

 Leeds Metropolitan University 07/05

• A-Level – Art(A) Maths(C) Physics(C)

 St John Fisher RC High School 06/01

• GCSE - 9 (A-C’s) 

 St John Fisher RC High School 06/99.

Hobbies

In my spare time I enjoy playing and watching 

a multitude of sports and socializing with my 

friends. 

Contact

Christos Vayonitis  -  04 | 06 | 1983

christos_design@hotmail.com

+44 784 359 3053

164 Whitehall Waterfront, Leeds

LS1 4EG  United Kingdom

Professional Skills

Communication

Group Working

Individual Working

Art Direction

Creativity

Creative Writing

Technical Skills

Photoshop

Illustrator

Indesign

Corel Draw

Keynote

Excel

Powerpoint

Word

Design Skills

Visual Identity Systems

Digital Design

Print Design

Touch Points

Ad Campaigns

Photography

Image Manipulation 

Illustration

Typography

Presentations

UX Design

Platform

Mac

Windows

Language

English

Greek


